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Journey back into the deep mists of time,
enter the lives of a savage people whose
rituals include human sacrifice and ritual
cannibalism; a superstitious people who
fear the magic of the Shamans who live
among them; a patriarchal people who
forbid women to be hunters, or go among
the horse herds, or become shamans.
Enter the frightening, powerful life of
Sparrow, the daughter of the tribes Shaman
and a captive woman. She is destined to do
all those things, for the Horse Goddess
herself has come among the herds of the
tribe in the form of a proud mare, and she
has chosen Sparrow to be her servant and
priestess.
Lady of Horses is a
passionately romantic book, a historically
accurate book, and a wildly adventurous
book. It is a love song to the ancient,
mysterious bond between women and
horses, and, like Marion Zimmer Bradleys
Mists of Avalon, takes the reader back to a
time of goddess worship and womens
power.
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Epona: Lady of Horses by Judith Tarr: 9780312861148 - Castle Rock Lady of Horses (The Epona Sequence) [Judith
Tarr, Jessica Almasy] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. In the grandfathers time, when few Books similar to
Lady of Horses (Epona, #3) - Goodreads They may not ever ride the horses that are the life and soul of the tribe, or
even approach them, for fear of angering the gods. Then the most sacred of all horses, De 26 beste bildene om Matron
Goddess Epona (Lady of Horses In Gallo-Roman religion, Epona was a protector of horses, ponies, donkeys, and
mules. She was particularly a goddess of fertility, as shown by her attributes of a White Mares Daughter (Epona, #1)
by Judith Tarr Reviews Lady of Horses has 219 ratings and 8 reviews. Lisa (Harmonybites) said: This is a historical
novel with elements of fantasy set around 6000BC, around th HorseDreams: The Meaning of Horses in Womens
Lives - Google Books Result : Lady of Horses (The Epona Sequence) (9781531869243) by Judith Tarr and a great
selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books Lady of Horses (Epona Sequence) [Audio] by Judith Tarr.
eBay Epona. DANIEL JAMES THORNTON. Epona was a Celtic goddess characterized in the Greco-Roman world by
her protection of horses. Her worship was particularly prevalent in the Roman west, where the Theron, or Lady of the
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Beasts. If Wishes Were Horses: A Memoir of Equine Obsession - Google Books Result Mar 20, 2012 Naturally, the
protector of horses would play an equally important role. Epona has Eponas feast day is held on June 13th, while The
Festival of Epona is on December 18th. The festival is Lady of the fields bless the beasts Epona - Wikipedia The
Kingdom of Lower Egypt has been occupied for a hundred years by the Shepherd Kings, the Hyksos, conquerors from
the East who came with horses and Rhiannon - Wikipedia May 29, 2017 - 2 min - Uploaded by Mety333Epona give
birth to a BABY horsie after Lord of the Mountain Ran away What the horses Women of the Celts - Google Books
Result Utforsk denne tavlen til Raven Altona pa Pinterest: Matron Goddess Epona (Lady of Horses) Se mer om
Antigua, Gudinner og Keltisk mytologi. Lady of Horses (The Epona Sequence): Judith Tarr, Jessica Almasy Find
great deals for Lady of Horses Epona Sequence Audio by Judith Tarr.. Shop with confidence on eBay! Lady of Horses
Book View Cafe She protects horses and, by extension, those who work with them: the cavalrymen, Epona is one of the
old European earth mothers the Lady of the Foals. The Feast of Epona Celtic Holidays - The second in what seems
to be a trilogy, begun with White Mares Daughter and finished in Lady of Horses, this is set in an ancient eurasian
steppe, and travels Daughter of Lir (The Epona Sequence): Judith Tarr, Jessica Almasy White Mares Daughter has
263 ratings and 15 reviews. Lis said: Sarama is the servant of the White Mare, the Lady of the Horses. Her mother died
giving b Lady of Horses (Epona, book 3) by Judith Tarr - Fantastic Fiction Lady of Horses (The Epona Sequence
Book 2) - Kindle edition by Book 2 of The Epona Sequence by Judith Tarr $4.99 (Novel) ISBN 978-1-61138-383-6. In
the grandfathers time, when few yet living had been born, the People Lady of the Light - Google Books Result
Editorial Reviews. From Kirkus Reviews. Once again, Tarr (The Shepherd Kings, 1999, etc.) Lady of Horses (The
Epona Sequence Book 2) by [Tarr, Judith]. Lady of Horses (Epona, #3) by Judith Tarr Reviews, Discussion
dT^JY-Eponas Wild Daughter Inner shadows. Dorcha is the Wild Daughter of Epona, Lady of the Horse and the Moon,
and she takes us through the dark, Lady of Horses Epona Sequence Audio by Judith Tarr. eBay The Meaning of
Horses in Womens Lives Jan Fook, Susan Hawthorne, Renate Klein The lady who rides her own errands and who
preferred a mere mortal to an turns out to be the Welsh incarnation of Epona, the Celtic Horse Goddess. Images for
Lady of Horses (Epona) Epona & Lords BABY: Lady of the Valley in Four Links Adventures On a summit
above was a small temple to Epona, Goddess of Horses, a deity the Roman cavalrythough he disliked sharing his
trustworthy Epona with these Epona. Kongen, Germany, c motif of the Lady of the The Shepherd Kings (Epona)
[Judith Tarr] on . *FREE* shipping on Book 2 of 4 in the Epona Series Back. Lady of Horses (Epona) Judith Tarr.
Epona series by Judith Tarr - Goodreads Lady of Horses (Epona, #3) by Judith Tarr. Journey back into the deep mists
of time, enter the lives of a savage people whose rituals include human sacrifice 9781531869243: Lady of Horses (The
Epona Sequence - AbeBooks The motif of the Lady of the Animals lives on this religious depiction. Flanked by two
horses, Epona is shown sitting on a throne holding a fruit basket on her lap Download Lady of Horses (Epona, #3)
PDF by v Judith Tarr PDF or [3] Epona is not of Latin origin, which explains why her name is mentioned only by
relatively late In the Roman world, she must therefore have been a patron goddess of horses, a fact corroborated by the
Here Our Lady of the Night 89. Lady of Horses (Epona, #3) by Judith Tarr - Risingshadow Mares Daughter. but is
book 4 in publication order. Series order: 1. White Mares Daughter (1998) 2. The Shepherd Kings (1999) 3. Lady of
Horses (2000) 4. Epona In: The Encyclopedia of Ancient History - Wiley Online Library Jan 20, 2008 Lady of
Horses (Epona, #3). Avg rating 0.00 0.00 stars. Give rating. star1. star2. star3. star4. star5. star6. star7. star8. star9.
star10. (only to read). The Shepherd Kings (Epona): Judith Tarr: 9780312874223: Amazon Best books like Lady of
Horses : #1 Knights Honor #2 The Adventurers (The Australians, #5) #3 Lucrezia Borgia #4 The Scarlet Cloak #5
Bathory: Memoir of Faeries Oracle - Google Books Result From The Mabinogion, translated by Lady Charlotte Guest,
1877. Rhiannon is a major figure in the Mabinogi, the medieval Welsh story collection. She appears She is often
considered to be related to the Gaulish horse goddess Epona. Although a young girl is the first to mount a horse, the
shamans declare that only men should ride and, altering history, attribute the achievement to her brother--a
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